Zuuring-MAGIP Graduate GIS Scholarship

Up to $1,200 for your Graduate Research!

Eligibility:

- University of Montana first-year graduate student
- In any discipline
- Has good academic standing
- Working on a project that uses GIS as part of their thesis or dissertation research
- Selection shall be weighted heavily on the strength of the thesis research or proposal
- Has not received the award before
- Financial need may be used as a secondary criterion

Applicant Checklist:

- Name, Department
- Phone number and email address
- A paper describing how GIS was used in your project (max 5 pages, double-spaced)
- Name and email address of your research project advisor
- Two letters of recommendation supporting both the student and the project enclosed in a sealed envelope signed across the envelope flap
- A statement of financial need (if want considered)

Number of awards: 1

Application Deadline: 30 March 2018
Recipient Announced: 1 May 2018

Send your application in one envelope to:

Zuuring-MAGIP Scholarship – Anna Klene
Department of Geography
Stone Hall 216
University of Montana
Missoula, MT  59812

Phone: 406.243.6691